ADULT Essentials

Featuring THE NEW! ADULT VEST: Distinguish Yourself With Pride

Apparel
Official Insignia
Awards
Pins
Accessories
We have all your **APPAREL ESSENTIALS**. Choose from **CLASSIC POLOS** and a long-sleeve **SHIRT** to **THE NEW ADULT VEST**. Finish your look with a scarf and proudly showcase **YOUR INSIGNIA AND AWARDS**.

**New! Official Navy Vest.** Your best vest yet! A classic choice in a lightly brushed cotton blend. The stand-up collar, goldtone zipper and welt pockets are among the special details that pull together your official look. Imported. Misses’ Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL. Women’s Sizes: 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X. **0401. $30.00.**

**New! Official Navy Shirt.** Imported. Misses’ Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL. **0413. $48.00.**
Women’s Sizes: 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X. **0413. $52.00.**
Navy Servicemark Polo. Imported. Misses' Sizes: S, M, L, XL. Women's Sizes: 2X, 3X, 4X. 8653. $34.00.


New! Official Traditional Logo Scarf Slide. Imported. 12330. $16.00.


Official Traditional Logo Scarf Slide. Imported. 12203. $12.00.

Official Insignia

Adult Insignia Tab. Polyester/cotton grosgrain ribbon. Safety catch bar pin. Imported. 14062. $3.25.


Girl Scout Traditional Membership Pin. Safety catch closure. Imported. 09001. $2.50.

World Trefoil Pin. ¾” round. Clutch back. Imported. 09062. $2.50.

Not Shown: Gold-plated. Imported. 09063. $5.00.

Official Volunteer Pin. Silvertone with plated steel epoxy fill. ¾”. Butterfly clutch back. Imported. 09065. $5.00.

Membership Numeral Guards. Optional. Arabic 5 to 85 by 5’s. Imported. 09609 through 09685. $3.50.

Volunteer Pins & Insignia

Volunteer Pins. Goldtone pin with grade level shorthand in center and corresponding color border with “Girl Scout Volunteer” ¾” round. Butterfly clasp. Brass-plated steel with epoxy. Imported. Volunteer pins may be purchased by any Girl Scout Volunteer and are worn on the right side of the Adult Uniform below ID Pin. $5.00.

Volunteer Insignia

Iron-On Patch. Green and white 3” x 1¾” embroidered patch. Made in USA. 14152. $4.00.

Wavy American Flag Iron-On Patch. The American Flag Patch is official and embroidered in red, white and blue. Made in USA. 14302. $2.50.


Iron-On Troop Numeral. 0-9, green. Made in USA. 1423. $1.75 per digit.

Personalized I.D. Pin. Pin back safety catch or magnetic backing. Framed or unframed. Made in USA. (Personalized I.D. Pin orders must be placed through your local Council.)


Adult Position Pins

Adult Position Pins. Adult Position Pins indicate the present position of a volunteer in the Girl Scout organization. Goldtone finish with epoxy fill. Steel bar closure. ¾” L x ¼” W. Imported. $5.00.

Lime Green. Learning Facilitators. 14500.

Red. Program Volunteers, Event and Camp Pathway Volunteers. 14080.

Maroon. National Volunteer Partner and National Board Committee Members. 14081.

Orange. Series and Travel Pathway Volunteers. 14082.

Yellow. Troop Pathway Volunteers and VITs. 14083.

Dark Green. National Board of Directors. 14084.


Light Blue. Service Team Volunteers, Administrative Volunteers, USAGSO Committee Chairs, Overseas Committee Members and Council Volunteers. 14086.

Beige. Staff. 14087.

Dark Grey. Council Presidents. 14088.

Light Grey. Council Board Members. Board Committee Members. 14089.
Volunteer of Excellence Award Pin. Recognizes volunteers who have contributed outstanding service while partnering directly with girls in any pathway to implement the GSLE through the use of the National Program Portfolio or in support of the Council’s mission delivery to girl and adult members. 3/4" round. Silvertone-plated brass. Clutch back. Imported. Requires Council approval. 09059. $9.00.

Adult Appreciation Pin. Recognizes an individual's exemplary service in support of delivering the GSLE with impact on one geographic area of service. 1/2" square. Gold-plated steel. Safety catch closure. Imported. Requires Council approval. 09057. $10.50.

Adult Honor Pin. Recognizes an individual's exemplary service in support of delivering the GSLE which has had measurable impact on two or more geographic areas of service, allowing the Council to reach and surpass its mission delivery goals. ¾" round. Gold-plated steel. Safety catch closure. Imported. Requires Council approval. 09058. $10.50.

USGS Overseas Pin. This pin is available to any girl or adult who is, or has been, registered in a USA Girl Scouts Overseas committee. ¾" round. Goldtone steel with epoxy. Clutch back. Imported. 09060. $5.00.

Volunteer Service Award Pin. 5 through 30 years by 5's. ¾". Brass-plated steel with epoxy. Clutch back. Imported. 09973 through 09978. $6.00.

Outgoing President's Pin. 1" long, gold-plated. Safety catch closure. Made in USA. 09935. $18.00.


Thanks Badge II. ¾" round, gold-filled. Clutch back. Made in USA. 09924. $38.00.

Miniature Thanks Badge. 10k gold-filled. ¾". Safety catch closure. Made in USA. 09921. $15.00.

Thanks Badge. Gold-filled and enamel medallion on grosgrain ribbon. Safety catch closure. Made in USA. 09920. $150.00.

Not Shown: Gold-plated copper. Imported. 09922. $50.00.


+ Earned Award

Girl Scouts' Adult High Achievement Awards, Gold, Silver and Bronze pins and emblems are available through certification from your Council.
The Girl Scout **Gold Award** is the most prestigious award and it’s available exclusively to Girl Scouts.

**NEW!**
- **New! Official Gold Award Scarf.** Imported. 04543. $39.00.
- **Miniature Gold Award Parent Pin.** Imported. Requires Council approval. 09925. $20.50.
- **Gold-Plated Gold Award Pin.** Made in USA. Requires Council approval. 09926. $18.50.
- **Gold Award Alliance Pin.** Imported. Requires Council approval. 09067. $22.00.
- **New! Gold Award Lapel Pin.** Imported. 12791. $20.00.

**NEW!**
- **New! Official Lifetime Membership Scarf.** Imported. 04542. $39.00.
- **New! Lifetime Membership Pin.** Imported. 09073. $14.00.
- **Profiles.** 09015. Traditional. 09010. $28.00.

**Lifetime Membership**

Your investment in **Lifetime Membership** ensures that girls always have the support they need to reach their full potential and change the world.